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Onyx Slabs, Onyx Countertop, Green Onyx Slabs, Red Onyx Slabs, Brown Onyx Slabs,white
Onyx Slabs,etc

we make onyx slabs in all color of pakistani onyx in big and small size which is used for any cut-to-size
work such astiles, countertops for shops, hotels, restaurants, bathrooms, Coffee shops,stairs steps, table
tops, vanity tops etc

Oct. 31, 2009 - PRLog -- Slabs for export sold per square foot or meter. These slabs measure: Lenght: 5 to
8 feet OR 60 to 96 inches OR 150 to 240 cm Width: 4 to 6 feet OR 48 to 72 inches OR 120 to 180cm and
Onyx Slabs Thickness: 2 and 3 cm OR 20 and 30 mm, based on the characteristics of the materials. They
are crack-free, therefore usable up to 90/95%, and suitable for every cut-to-size work, like tiles, countertops
for shops, hotels, restaurants, bathrooms, Coffee shops,stairs steps, table tops, vanity tops etc

These slabs are suggested to produce vanity for bathrooms, tiles, skirting, stairs and any kind of cut-to-size
work of reduced dimension. They are suitable for markets where the labour cost is lower than in other
countries, or where the work required to finish the product is not cost effective, so that the cost of the
finished work remains more competitive.

*Each stone, and therefore each floor, is unique in character, and variation must be expected. All slabs sizes
and thickness are an approximatation only and all Onyx slabs will vary in colour, tone, marking and texture
from those shown in the website/brochure or from samples received.

Arc International produces various types of slabs in onyx like Dark Green Onyx Slabs, Green Onyx slabs,
Light Green Onyx Slabs, Multi Green Onyx Slabs, White Onyx Slabs, Multi Red Onyx Slabs, Multi Brown
Onyx Slabs, Golden Onyx Slabs for every type of demand and devotes much care both in the selection of
the slabs and in the polishing of the slabs. The selection aims to satisfy the Customers’ requirements, so that
they can be sold on international markets.

# # #

Onyx Tiles,Onyx Mosaic Tiles,Onyx moldings,Onyx Sinks & Basins,Onyx Pedestals Sinks,Onyx
bathtubs,Onyx Pedestals,Onyx Columns,Onyx Balustrade,Onyx Knobs Pulls,Onyx Planters,Onyx
Slabs,Onyx Blocks,Onyx Bath Room accessories,Onyx Fire Places,Onyx Table Tops

--- End ---

Source Asif ali abid
City/Town Karachi
State/Province Sindh
Zip 74000
Country Pakistan
Industry Tiles
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